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BSE Limited
Floor25,PJTowers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400 001. lNDlA.
Scrip Code: 532726

Sir/Madam,

National Stock Exchange of lndia limited
"EXCHANGE PLAZA,"

Bandra - Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai- 400 051. lNDIA.
Symbol: GALLANTT

We hereby inform that lndia Ratings and Research; a Fitch Group Company has upgraded

Company's Long-Term lssuer Rating at'lND-A+'Stable. The instrument-wise rating actions

are as follows:

A copy of Press Release is enclosed herewith.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
GAttANTT ISPAT LIMITED

Nitesh Kumar
(COMPANY SECRETARY)

M. No. F7496

GALLANTT ISPAT LIMITED
CIN: L2209UP2005PLC195550

Registered Office & Gorakhpur Unit Gorakhpur Industrial Development Authority (GIDA),

Sahjanw4 Gorakhpur - 273209, Uttar Pradesh

Tele-fax: 0551 3515500, E-mail: csgml@gallantt.com, Website: www.Sallantt.com

Guiarat Unit: Survey No. 175l, Near Toll Gate, Samakhyali, Bhachau, Distt. Kutch - 370150, Guiarat

lnstrument Type Size of Facilities Rating/Rating Watch Rating Action
Fu nd-based limits Rs. 300 Crores rND A+/Stable/ IND A1+ Upgraded

Non-fund-based limits Rs. 400 Crores IND A1+ Upgraded

Long Term
(proposed)

Loans Rs. 150 Crores IND A+/ Stable Upgraded

SUB: INDIA RATINGS AND RESEARCH (IND-RA) HAS PTACED LONG.TERM ISSUER

RATING AT,I N D-A+,/STABIE/I ND A1+

Kindly take the above on your record.

Encl: As above
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lndia Ratings and Research (lnd-Ra) has upgraded Gallantt lspat Limited's (GlL) bank facilities' ratings to 'lND A+' from 'lND A
The Outlook is Stable. The inslrument-wise rating actions are as follows:

Details of lnstruments

Analytical Approach

lnd-Ra continues lo assess the standalone prolile of the company to arrive at the ratings.

Detailed Rationale of the Rating Action

The upgrade factors in the successful ramp-up of GlUs new pellet plant, and improved cost control, which has led to higher

prolitability, and hence, improved credit metrics in FY24. Furlhermore, GlUs operational and financial performance in FY23 and

FY24 was better than lnd-Ra's estimates. Wth the capex almost complete and additional cash accruals flowing in, lnd-Ra

expects GIL to sustain the improvement in performance over the medium term. Vvhile timely realisation of subsidies over the

medium term shallturther boost clL's liquidity prolile, realisation of pending claims shall be monitored closely.

List of Key Rating Drivers

Strengths

lmproved credit metrics

Steady revenue groMh; improved EBITDA per tonne

Entirely self-funded capex at Gorakhpur unit

Gorakhpur unit bolsters business profile

Subsidy receipts lor Gorakhpur unit to boost liquidity

weaknesses
. Realisation of pending claims

. Partially integrated plants; exposure to input price volatility

Date of
lssuance

Coupon Rate

l,/"1

tlaturity
Date

Size of lssue
(million)

Rating
Action

Fund-based working

capital limits

IND A+/Stable/lND A1+ Upgraded

Non-fund-based

working capital limits

tNR4.000 IND A1+ Upgraded

Long-term loan

(proposed)

tNR1,500 IND A+/Stable Upgraded
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A Fihh Group Company

lndia Ratings Upgrades Gallantt lspat's Bank Facilities to
'lND A+'/Stable

lnstrument Type Rating Assigned along
with OutlooUwatch

tNR3.000



. lnherent industry risks

lmproved Cr€dit tletrics: GIL's credit metrics remained healthy in FY24, supported by low external debt, and consequently, low
interest obligations. Furthermore, the metrics improved in FY24 due to an increase in the absolute EBITOA and lower absolute
debt. The net adjusted leverage (adjusted net debt including corporate guarantee/EB|TDA) was 1.'l2x in FY24 (FY23: 1.70x;
FY22:'1.30x), while the gross interest coverage (EBITDA,/gross interest) was 15.89x (13.37x; 14.48x). clL avails long{erm debl
by way of interest-free loans from the state government, but it has not yet availed any term loans from banks. Vvith the ongoing
capex funded entirely via internal accruals, the agency does not expect the gross debt levels to increase. lnd-Ra expects the
adjusteh net leverage to remain below 1.5x over FY25-FY26, considering the absence of any term debt drawdown, slrong annual
cash generation, a likely improvement in the capacity utilisation of enhanced/new facilities, and progressive long{erm debt
repayment. ln addition, the agency expects the inleresl coverage to remain above 10.0x in FY25 and beyond.

Steady Revenue Growth; lmproved EBITDA Per Tonne: Oespite normalisation in blended realisations, GIL's revenue grew to
1NR42,271 million in FY24 (FY23: 1NR40,567 million; FY22: 1NR20,174 million), supported by improved volume groMh. lnd-Ra
expects the revenue to be higher on a yoy basis in FY25. Furthermore, the overall amalgamated EBITDA per tonne (t) improved

to 1NR5,352ft in FY24 (FY23: 1NR4,781^: FY22: 1NR4,972lt), as the decline in raw material costs was sharper lhan that in

realisations. lnd-Ra expecls the EBITDA,/tonne lo be around 1NR5,300/t-6,000/t over the medium term, led by economies of
scale, increased backward integration and enhanced cosl savings.

Entircly Self-Funded Caper at Gorakhpur unit GIL has undertaken a large capex of around 1NR8,731 million (educed from

1NR8,821 million estimated in February 2023 due to decrease in the incremental capacity planned) over FY19-FY25 to enhance

its integrated thermo-mechanically treated CrMT) bars capacity by around 60% to 528,000 tonnes per annum (tpa), making it a

medium-sized player in the TMT industry. The capex is being funded entirely by inlernal accruals and unsecured loans. The

partially enhanced capacities commenced full-fledged operations ftom April 2022 and JUly 2023 and have been successfully

ramped up, while the remaining c:lpacity is likely to be commissioned by April 2025. At end-March 2024, GIL had incurred around

96% of capex without any additional extemal debt. Furthermore, as conllrmed by the management, lnd-Ra has not included any

cash flow impact or additional capex over FY25-FY26 towards any real estate projects.

Gorakhpur Unit BolsteE Businsss Profile: The Gorakhpur unit ofiers various cost advantages, and the unil also benefits from

lower import dependency for raw materials, lesser competition from imports, owing to Uttar Pradesh (UP) being a land-locked

region, partial coal linkages, own railway sidings and nearness to raw material sources compared to the Kutch unit. Furlhermore,

the Gorakhpur unit operates in difierent geographical regions, which have diferent sensitivities to price movements. ln addition,

the Gorakhpur unit is the only integrated steel plant in northern lndia and it almost has a monopoly in the state, and thus, has a

price advantage.

Subsidy Receipts for Gorakhpur Unit to Boost Liquidity: Glfs previous as well as ongoing capacity expansion at the

Gorakhpur unit are eligible for subsidies under: i) lnfrastructure and lndustrial lnvestment Policy of Uttar Pradesh (lllP),2012 and

ii) lndustrial lnvestment and Employment Promotion Policy of Uttar Pradesh (ll&EPP), 20'17. The unit has been awarded the

status of super mega project under ll&EPP, whereby the company is eligible for partial reimbursement of the state goods and

services tax paid for 10 years (FY23-FY32), subject to an annual ceiling of 20olo of the capilal investment reimbursed or actual

tax deposiled, whichever is lower, with an overall ceiling of 300% of the fxed capital investment. ln FY24, GIL realised a subsidy

amount of lNR175 million under lllP (FY23: nili FY22: 1NR368.1 million; FY21: nil). Furthermore, as per management, in FY25,

around lNR135O million shall be received towards the same. As per lnd-Ra, the realisalion of subsidies over the medium term

shall further boost GlLs liquidity profile.

Realisation of Pending Claims: As per lnd-Ra, GIL may not receive any major claim in FY25 for the inveslment made at lhe

Gorakhpur unit under a scheme of Uttar Pradesh, 2006, due to a continued delay in the legal proceedings. This is despite the

Allahabad High Court's order that directed the governmenl agency responsible for claims to expedite the final seftlement. The

next hearing is scheduled in September 2024. lnd-Ra will continue lo monitor the progress with respect to the various pending

claims of about lNR5.68 billion (excluding accrued interest); if this amount is received, GIL's liquidity will improve considerably.

partially lntegrated Plants; Exposure to lnput Price Volatility: GIL operates two integrated TMT bar manufacturing facilities -

in Kutch (Gujarat), and Gorakhpur (UP), with captive sponge iron and mild steel billets plants, resulting in better cost control and

efficient operations. Also, clus pelletisation epacity at Gorakhpur unit, which is a step towards backward integration, has been

lants in both facilities meet the entire power requirement, ensuring uninterrupted
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Detailed Description of Key Rating Drivers



supply. The proximity of the Kutch unit to the port (Kandla Port is around 68km away) provides a significant advantage in terms of

importing coal and gives GIL easy access to the southern and eastern markets. However, the Kutch unit procures products such

as iron,ore, coal, and scrap, which together comprises 80%-85% of the total cost, on spot prices and does not have raw material

linkages by way of captive iron ore mines or coal linkages, exposing the EBITDA margins lo fluctuations in raw material prices.

The Gorakhpur unit, on lhe olher hand, has partial coal linkages (4oo/o45o/ol and has lower dependency on imports, as it is
located in a land-locked region. Moreover, it has its own railway sidings, thereby reducing the logistics costs. Furthermore, 41%

of Gorakhpur unit's power requiremenl is being met by waste-heafbased captive power. These factors are likely to prolect the

combined margins to a certain extent.

lnherent lndustry Risks: The steel sector is characterised by highly cyclical demand, and volatility in input prices and producl

realisations. GIL procures inputs (iron ore and coal) partially domestically and balance via imports, thus exposing its margins to

raw material price and foreign exchange fluclualions. Low backward integration leads to lower cost control, increasing lhe

company's vulnerability to industry cycles. Considering the low value-added producls in its portfolio, unlike other players in the

hot-rolled coils and cold-rolled coils segments, GlUs susceptibility to fluctuations in steel prices is higher. Being a partially

integrated long product player, the entity's product profile continues to be dominated by low value-added TMT bars (FY24:82o/o:

FY23: 86%). The commoditised nature of products exposes the entity to volatility in the prices of finished producls and limits the

company's ability to pass on an increase in raw material prices.

Liquidity

Vvith a major portion of the planned capex having been incurred and the benefits of the expanded capacities flowing in, lnd-Ra
expects the entity to witness improved volumes, and lhus, enhanced scale of operations over FY25-FY26. The agency expects
the entity's liquidity position to remain adequate over FY25-FY26, considering the low repayment obligations, consistent positive

cash flow from operations and moderate utilisation of the working capital limits. Any surplus liquidity enended as loan to
related/unrelated corporates will be monitored closely (FY24: lNR42.4 million; FY23: INR 40.3 million).

Rating Sensitivities

Positive: lmprovement in backward/foMard integralion, resulting in substantial improvement EBITDA per tonne, while
maintaining the net ad.iusted leverage below 1.5x, on a sustained basis, would lead to a positive rating action.

About the Company

lncorporaled in 2005, GIL is a partially integrated re-rolled producls (TMT bars, 950,400tpa) manulacturer with an in-house pellet
(792,ooortpa), sponge iron (9'18,000tpa) and mild steel billels production (957,000tpa) with two facilities located at Kutch (Gujarat)

and Gorakhpur (UP). The operations are backed by its '100% captive power generation (129MW). GIL is promoted by Chandra
Prakasl Agrawal and is listed on the BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of lndia Limited.

FY23Particulars FY24
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KEY FINANCIAL INDICATORS

Adequate: GIL has low principal repayment obligalions (FY25: nil; FY26: lNR60 million) as the long-term liabilities on the
balance sheel are only in the form of interest-free loans. The average utilisation of the fund-based limits (1NR3,000 million) was
around 70% for the 12 months ended May 2024, providing adequate liquidity cushion. The free cash balance was moderate at
lNR426 million al FYE24 (FYE23: lNR2 million; FYE22: |NRS million). The cash flow from operations increased to 1NR3,206

million in FY24 (FY23: lNR736 million; FY22: lNR2,'183 million), led by higher absolute EBITDA, and is likely to remain positive

during FY25. The free cash flow turned positive at |NR1,212 million in FY24 (FY23: negative INR'1,538 million; FY22; negative
lNR671 million) and is likely to remain positive in FY25; owing to low capex. The debt service coverage ratio is likely to remain
above 10x over FY25-FY26.

Negative: A substantial decline in the scale of operations, proritability and/or any large debt-led capex, leading to the net
adiusted leverage exceeding 2-00x, on a sustained basis, will lead to a negative rating action. Any unrelated diversion of funds
could also lead to a negative rating action.



Net revenue (lNR million) 42,271 40,567

EBITDA (lNR million) 4,482 3,641

EBITDA margin (%) 10.60 8.97

EBITDA interest coverage (x)

Net adjusted leverage (x; including corporate guarantee) 1.12 1.70

Source: Company, lnd-Ra

Not applicable
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Click here to see the details

Gomplexity Level of the Instruments

lnstrument Type Complexity lndicator

Fund-based working capital limits Low

Non-fund-based working capital limits Low

Long-term loan (proposed) Low

For details on the complexity level of the instruments, please visit www.indiaratings.co.in/complexity-indicators

APPLICABLE C RITE RIA

Evaluating Corporate Governance

Short-Term Ratings Criteria for Non-Financial Corporates
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Corporate Ra tin g Methodology
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Status of Non-Cooperation with previous rating agency
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Contact

Primary Analyrt
Shradha Saraogi

Associate Director
lndia Ratings and Research hrt Ltd

Room no - 1201, 12th Floor, OM Towers, 32 Chowringhee Road, Kolkata-700071, lndia
+91 33 40302509
For queries, please contac't: i0fa$p]@i0diaEltingE jqin
Secondary Analyst
Hasti Bhanushali

Senior Analyst
+91 22 40356171

Media Relation

Ameya Bodkhe

Marketing Manager
+9'l 22 40356121

About lndia Rating3 and Research: lndia Ratings and Research (lnd-Ra) is committed to providing lndia's qedit markets

accurate, timely and prospective credit opinions. Built on a foundation of independent thinking, rigorous analytics, and an open

and balanced approach towards credil research, lnd-Ra has grown rapidly during the past decade, gaining signilicanl market
presence in lndia's ,ixed income market.

lnd-Ra cunently maintains coverage of corporate issuers, finaricial institutions (including banks and insurance companies),

fnance and leasing companies, managed funds, urban local bodies and project finance companies.

Headquartered in Mumbai, lnd-Ra has seven branch ofiices located in Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi, Hyderabad,

Kolkata and Pune. lnd-Ra is recognised by the Securities and Exchange Board of lndia, the Reserve Bank of lndia and National

Housing Bank.

lndia Rating6 is a 100% owned subsidiary of the Fitch Group.

For more information, visit www.indiaratings.co.in.

Solicitation Disclosures

Additional information is available at www.indiaratings.co.in. The ratings above were solicited by, or on behalf of, the issuer, and

lherefore, lndia Ratings has been compensated for the provision of lhe ratings.

Ratings are not a recommendation or suggestion, directly or indirectly, to you or any other person, to buy, sell, make or hold any

investment, loan or security or to undertake any investment slrategy with respect to any inveslment, loan or security or any issuer
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The Rating Proc6sa

All credit ratings assigned by india ratings are subject to certain limitations and disclaimers. Please read these limitations and disdaimers by tollowing

this link: hgpsln^e44Ji$liaI3llgsJglqlalllg-definitions. ln addition, rating definitions and the lerms o, use of such ralings are available on the agency's

pubticwebsite U44&iodlaIAhgsjqio. Published ratjngs, c.iteria, and methodologies are available ftom this site at alltimes. lndia ratings'code of

conduct, confidentiality, conf,icts of interest, afliliate firewall, compliance, and other relevant policies and p.ocedures are also available from the code of

conduct seclion of this site.
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